The information obtained from Connected Vehicles has the potential of providing local and area-wide traffic management solutions, which is desperately needed in most large urban areas. The reliability and performance of this transmitted information have to be addressed to ensure that the users can properly utilize this information to solve traffic management issues. This paper investigates the success rate of wireless communication and area covered in space and time by Vehicle-to-Vehicle communication in an urban network based on different market penetration rates and wireless communication coverage. Results show that both average success rate of communication and area coverage level increase as the market penetration rate and wireless communication coverage increase. At least 90% of equipped vehicles are successful in communicating with nearby equipped vehicles in a Whole Network case. The market penetration rate of equipped vehicles has a greater influence on spatialtemporal dispersion of equipped vehicles. The Selected Links case has higher average area coverage level than the Whole Network case although it has lower success rate of communication. Finally, the spatial-temporal dispersion of equipped vehicles increase as the density of traffic increases, i.e. more equipped vehicles are able to communicate with one another. These study findings will be useful for making decisions about investments in cooperative vehicles in relation to the expected increase in traffic efficiency.
Introduction
that obstructing vehicles can cause significant impact on the channel quality. ASTM E2213-03, one of standards for DSRC, indicates that the communications generally occur over line-of-sight distances of less than 1000 meters for V2I or V2V [3] . IEEE 1609 is another standard for Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE). WAVE standard also mention that wireless communications occur up to 1000 m in the vehicular environment [4] .
Studies on market penetration rate for V2V are discussed next. Market penetration is required for the potential deployment of new application or service. Shladover et al. [5] studied a performance of cooperative vehicle systems (CVS) based on the market penetration of equipped vehicles utilizing Monte Carlo analyses and simulations of wireless message propagation. The effectiveness of both direct and transport relay modes were tested as a function of wireless communication range, market penetration, and traffic density and their influence on the speed of message propagation. The results indicated that the direct relay is more effective in a high density of equipped vehicles. But, the relays became more dependent on the transport relay in a low density of equipped vehicles. Cheol Oh et al. [6] presented an enhanced traffic surveillance system capable of collecting probe vehicle information using GPS and V2V communications by different V2V communication range, market penetration rate of equipped vehicles, and an aggregation interval for travel time estimation. The evaluation results showed that travel time errors of less than 5% and 15% are achievable under normal and incident traffic conditions, respectively. Mei et al. [7] described a simulation model for studying the impact of V2V communications on traffic network operations. The developed simulation model was used in a case study application to simulate vehicle dynamic route diversion and variable speed limits following a severe incident in a small network. Simulation results indicated that the model results are sensitive both to different market penetration levels of vehicles equipped with wireless communications capabilities and to various control strategies. Park and Lee [8] examined the sustainability impacts of route guidance system under the cooperative vehicle infrastructure environment using various market penetration rates of equipped vehicles. The simulation results indicated that the route guidance system under the cooperative vehicle infrastructure environment improves air qualities and fuel consumption by 10 to 18% compared to base case.
Area coverage is an important measurement to determine the required market penetration rate or sample size for probe vehicles. Ygnace et al. [9] developed an area coverage equation for probe vehicles used in San Francisco to estimate travel times as follows:
where E is the area coverage, α is the fraction of vehicles sampled, ρ is the density of traffic per unit length, and L is the average link length. This equation translates that the fraction of vehicles sampled or average link length should be increased to improve the coverage. But, this model did not consider the location error or the link type. Srinivasan and Jovanis [10] developed a heuristic algorithm for determining number of probe vehicles required in urban network for reliability of travel time estimation and adequacy of area coverage. This study indicated a greater proportion of freeway links than of major arterials can reliably be covered with a given number of probes. Also, the number of probes required increases as the desired proportion of link coverage in the network increases. BMW Group [11] considered the potential of vehicle-generated traffic data acquisition for the generation of traffic information and local hazard warnings. A method for estimating the required floating car penetration rates on the basis of traffic volume and arrival probabilities is presented. This study showed the necessary penetration rates for different road network categories. For example, at least 10% of penetration rate is required for federal roads and urban arterials in peak hours. The use of probe vehicle is an efficient method to collect real-time traffic information. Some studies are conducted to determine the number of probe vehicles to ensure acceptable data qualities for traffic information services. Turner and Holdener [12] investigated a statistical sampling method to obtain the minimum number of probe vehicles for obtaining real-time travel speeds and travel times in Houston. The minimum number of probe vehicles was calculated by two separate statistical scenarios and the current number of probe vehicles from AVI tags in Houston provides reliable travel speed information with 95% confidence. Ygnace et al. [9] evaluated the feasibility of using cell phones as traffic probes to estimate travel time in the San Francisco Bay Area network. This study concluded that at least 5% of travellers on freeways that are equipped with a cell phone must be sampled for the accurate estimation of travel time. Green et al. [13] investigated the dynamic determination of sample sizes for traffic condition monitoring systems. This study used the central limit theorem (CLT) to estimate mean speed for 12 sites in Virginia. Some sites could be satisfied with 95% confidence interval with accuracy of ± 5 mph from the sample size which has less than 5% of traffic.
Area coverage is an important measurement to determine the required market penetration rate. Although some previous studies on area coverage were conducted, they were mainly hypothetical and didn't use realistic and large networks. They used a cumulative area coverage level by short time durations such as 5, 10 and 15 minutes and low penetration rate such as 5%. To obtain much more fine grained area coverage level from shorter time interval, such as 1 minute and 1 second intervals, with higher time duration should be determined to get better real-time information service.
Research background

Objectives
The objectives of this research are as follows; 1) Identify valid communication among the identified equipped vehicles in a realistic and large network, 2) determine the success rate of wireless communication among the identified equipped vehicles based on various market penetration rates, 3) determine the dispersion of equipped vehicles in time and in space in an urban network, and 4) calculate the area coverage obtained by the valid communication among equipped vehicles.
Overview of TRANSIMS
To assess the dispersion of equipped vehicles in time and in space requires a special simulation that can trace each individual vehicle in an urban area on a second by second basis and be able to carry the identity of each driver and passenger with it at all time. The simulation that can execute these requirements is TRANSIMS (Transportation Analysis and Simulation System) which is developed by Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), USA and is available in the public domain. The underlying TRANSIMS philosophy is that to study the transportation system's performance effectively, one needs to simulate travel in a study area with a rather fine temporal and spatial resolution. Other research and developmental efforts have also come to the conclusion that the next generation of urban travel models should be based on micro-analytic simulation and that they should employ the activity-based approach for modeling travel demand.
TRANSIMS differs from current travel demand forecasting methods in its underlying concepts and structure. These differences include a consistent and continuous representation of time; a detailed representation of persons and households; time-dependent routing; and a person-based microsimulator. Microsimulator is the only simulation tool that maintains the identity of the traveler throughout the simulation, and is capable of accessing the database of each individual (e.g., income, age, trip purpose, etc.). In other words, it traces the movement of people as well as vehicles on a second-by-second basis.
The unique features of TRANSIMS would allow the analyst to assess the dispersion of equipped vehicles by time and location in an urban area. There is no limit on the size of the urban area that can be simulated. In addition this system is able to include a detailed highway network such as the collector and the feeder systems. The equipped vehicles would be assigned to travelers in the Population Synthesizer Module based on their socio-economic characteristics. TRANSIMS also can map the location of all vehicles in the network at every second. The transmission power of the equipped vehicles can be varied and used to create contours of vehicle to vehicle coverage, hence giving the analyst the ability to assess the coverage level and the frequency of the information obtained from the equipped vehicles for different penetration scenarios, and determines the utility of the investment for different vehicle systems deployment levels.
Research methodology 4.1 Overview of study process
The city of Alexandria, VA, USA outside of Washington D.C. was used for this study. The size of study area is around 44 km 2 (17 mi Vehicles having a specified vehicle type and subtype in TRANSIMS are assumed as the equipped vehicles that can communicate with nearby other equipped vehicles to exchange traffic and travel information among each other. The fraction of equipped vehicles to total vehicles can be changed in the population synthesizer module of TRANSIMS to represent different market penetration rates. The population synthesizer module assigns vehicles including equipped vehicles to each household according to their socio-economic characteristics [14, 15] . Then, the equipped and non-equipped vehicles are distributed onto the network through the modules of activity generator, router planner, and microsimulator. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the study process. Each individual vehicle trajectory data are required to assess the dispersion of equipped vehicles in time and space in the study area. TRANSIMS offers detailed snapshot data as one of the output files from the microsimulator. This snapshot data include the location of each individual traveller, car, or transit vehicle on a second-by-second basis. Each equipped vehicle can be traced from the provided snapshot data output such as vehicle ID, link ID, travel direction, lane, vehicle type, speed, x, y, and z coordinates of each vehicle at specified time points. This study assumed a valid connected vehicle as the equipped vehicle that is able to communicate with other equipped vehicle when they are spatially within defined wireless communication coverage distance. After identifying all equipped vehicles using vehicle ID and vehicle type defined in population synthesizer module, the distances between all equipped vehicles are calculated using x and y coordinates from snapshot data. The percentage of valid connected vehicles, the success rate of communication among equipped vehicles, and the area coverage that they produce, would be used to assess the coverage level and the frequency of the information obtained from the equipped vehicles for different market penetration rates of equipped vehicles and wireless communication coverage distances.
Scenarios
This study considers two networks within the study area; the whole network and the selected links network. Two freeways, one expressway, and four major arterials are identified to compose the selected links network case in Alexandria while the whole network case covers all the links in the Alexandria network. The selected links network represents the higher functional class of the roadways which traditionally carries more than 70% of all travel at any time of the day and is worthy of studying it as a separate case. Nine scenarios are analyzed in this study based on two variables, market penetration rate of equipped vehicles and wireless communication coverage. Three market penetration rates of equipped vehicles (10%, 20%, and 40%), and three wireless communication coverage (100 m, 200 m, and 500 m) are evaluated for the two study area networks. In this study the maximum wireless communication coverage is limited to 500 m because of building and vehicular obstructions in the Alexandria network.
Results
Average success rate of communication
Several TRANSIMS runs were conducted to utilize the Alexandria data sets provided by FHWA. The vehicle data was collected from the snapshot output file at every one minute during 4 hours from 6 to 10 a.m. Due to the huge size of the snapshot data file, the aggregation to the 1 minute level was needed in order to manage the large data for the four hours during the morning peak period. The total number of vehicles in the whole network is 105,470 vehicles for four hours. The one second movement of these vehicles for four hours would have created around 1.2 trillion data points for only one output variable, which would be hard to manage for multiple variables without utilizing super computers. The authors did organize the data at 10 seconds interval level for a 30 minutes period in order to gauge the differences in results.
The results of the average percentage of valid connected vehicle by three market penetration rates of equipped vehicles (10, 20, and 40%) and three wireless communication coverage (100, 200, and 500 m) are shown in Table 1 . The average percentage of valid connected vehicles to total vehicles in the study area is calculated to assess the strength of communication among V2V in an urban network. The actual market penetration rate of equipped vehicles obtained from snapshot data during the analysis period (6-10 a.m.) is less than the designated market penetration rate, which is calculated as a percent of the total daily vehicles to be assigned onto the network. The average percentage of valid connected vehicles increases as market penetration rate of equipped vehicles and wireless communication coverage increase as shown in Table 1 . The average percentage of valid connected vehicles is more sensitive to the market penetration rate of equipped vehicles than the range of communication coverage. The increase in wireless communication coverage from 100 m to 500 m for the same daily market penetration rate of 10% of equipped vehicles only produced an increase of 0.59 percent of valid connected vehicles. While, an increase of daily market penetration rate from 10% to 20% produced a 6.11% increase in valid connected vehicles. The conclusion is that market penetration rate has a greater influence on the validity of connected vehicles than communication area coverage. The Selected Links cases have in general higher average percentages of valid connected vehicles than the Whole Network cases because more equipped vehicles are on selected freeways and major arterials and they can communicate with one another more often. The actual market penetration rates of equipped vehicles in the Selected Links cases are also higher than those in the Whole Network cases because more vehicles are on freeways and major arterials than on minor arterials, local, and collector roads. About 77.5% of total vehicles are on these selected links in this study. With this difference in market penetration rate, it's difficult to directly compare the results of the average percentages of valid connected vehicles between the Whole Network and the Selected Links cases.
The average success rate of equipped vehicles to communicate with other equipped vehicles in the study area is shown in Table 2 . At least 90% of equipped vehicles are able to communicate with nearby equipped vehicles in Whole Network case. Most equipped vehicles, more than 99.5%, can communicate with nearby equipped vehicles when wireless communication coverage is 500 meters in Whole Network case. These average success rates of communication in the Selected Links case are lower than those in the Whole Network case because equipped vehicles under the Selected Links case cannot communicate with other equipped vehicles travelling on unselected links such as minor arterials, local streets, and collector roads. But, this difference between the two cases decreases as the percent of market penetration rate increases. 
Spatial-temporal dispersion of equipped vehicles
The area coverage level of valid connected vehicle is used to assess the spatialtemporal dispersion of equipped vehicles. The concept of area coverage level adopted in this study is different from the ones used in previous studies that are discussed in the literature review. The cumulative fraction of number of covered links by probe vehicles was used in previous studies. Also, if one probe vehicle is on a certain link, this link was assumed to be covered to estimate travel time or speed. In addition, previous studies only considered short time durations such as 5, 10, and 15 minutes and low penetration rate of probe vehicles such as 5%. This study uses the average fraction of links covered by platoons of valid connected vehicles over total lengths of all links in the study area at every 1 minute during 4 hours. Table 3 shows the average percentage of the study area covered by valid communication of equipped vehicles for the 3 x 3 scenarios of market penetration rate and communication coverage. The average area coverage level is the proportion between the linear lengths of links covered by valid connected vehicles and the total linear lengths of all links in the study area. As shown in Table 3 , all average area coverage levels on the Selected Links case are higher 
Spatial-temporal dispersions of equipped vehicles using a 10 seconds time interval
Instead of the one minute update interval that was presented earlier, the authors investigated the spatial-temporal distribution of equipped vehicles using 10 seconds interval for a 30-minute period during peak traffic volumes from 7:45 a.m. Table 4 . Especially, average area coverage levels in both Whole Network and Selected Links cases are increased by 50% compared with the previous results from 4 hours analysis. Because, this 30 minutes period provided a much higher density of traffic. As the traffic density increases, more equipped vehicles are able to communicate with one another. 
Conclusions
The success rate of wireless communication and spatial-temporal dispersion for V2V are investigated based on the market penetration rate of equipped vehicles and wireless communication coverage in the realistic and large network. Both average success rate and area coverage level increase as the market penetration rate and wireless communication coverage increase. At least 90% of equipped vehicles success to communicate with nearby equipped vehicles in Whole Network case. All Selected Links cases have lower average success rates of communication than Whole Network cases because equipped vehicles on the selected links cannot communicate with other equipped vehicles travelling on unselected links. The average area coverage level is used to assess the spatialtemporal dispersion of equipped vehicles. The market penetration rate of equipped vehicles has a greater influence on spatial-temporal dispersion of equipped vehicles. The Selected Links case has higher average area coverage level than the Whole Network case although it has lower success rate of communication. This is because 77.5% of total vehicles are on these selected links and the total lengths of selected links also are much smaller than the total lengths of all links in the study area. The average area coverage varies by time of day and is sensitive to the density of traffic. Finally, the spatial-temporal dispersion of equipped vehicles increase as the density of traffic increases, i.e. more equipped vehicles are able to communicate with one another. These study findings will be useful for making decisions about investments in cooperative vehicles.
The distance of information propagation from one and multiple information sources through wireless multi-hop will be investigated as future works. Equipped vehicles' owners from a socio-economic aspect and the communication duration rate of equipped vehicles also will be considered. Sufficient level of connected vehicle applications deployment will be determined for reliable traffic management.
